Comment for planning application 22/00489/F
Application Number 22/00489/F
Location

Os Parcel 9078 And 9975 Adjoining Stocking Lane And North Of Rattlecombe Road Stocking
Lane Shenington

Proposal

Erection of 49 dwellings (17 of which (35%) will be affordable homes) with associated
garages, parking and refuse storage, private gardens and communal open space/play space,
hard and soft landscaping (including SUDs feature and means of enclosure, reinstatement of
hedging and ironstone walling along Rattlecombe Road)

Case Officer

Robin Forrester

Organisation
Name

Aubrey Powell

Address

Lower Farm,Church Lane,Shenington,Banbury,OX15 6LY

Type of Comment

Objection

Type

neighbour

Comments

As a homeowner, we live in Shenington on the main road between Shenington and Alkerton.
A small twisty road where traffic often has to stop to give way to others. In the mornings
and evenings due to Shenington Primary School and people going to work or shopping it is
particularly busy and chaotic. The go carting club are not allowed to go through the village
due to the congestion it would cause. Another 40 odd houses by the Primary School is going
to make unacceptable amounts of traffic chaos in the village. Stocking Lane leading to the
Primary School and the Surgery is already too narrow with cars continually stopping to let
others through. 40 odd new houses with x2 car families = another 80 cars will be adding to
to noise, disturbance, and futher traffic chaos in a tiny peaceful rural village. Shenington has
one small pub, no shop, an already overwhelmed surgery, a small Primary School, very
limited bus service and no secondary school, so the need for people to travel is paramount. I
believe the village will be overstocked with people (probably x 3 to 4 average per household
adding another 160 odd persons) by adding another 20% of houses to the already existing
number of dwellings. We are on a septic tank system as are many in the village and have
been told we cannot be added to the main sewage system due to the small bore pipe. How is
this going to be affect the proposed number of houses being built ? Not to mention the
continual disturbance during the build time of lorries, cement mixers, builders, more vehicles
and tradesmen plaguing the tranquility of the village for months and months. Unacceptable
on every level. In a nutshell, Shenington has nothing to offer in terms of facilities or space to
a large group of people and their accompanying transport. Aubrey Powell
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